
Falmouth Soccer Club Tryout Process 

Toward the end of the spring 2016 season all Division 1 and Division 2 coaches were asked to rate their 
players top third, middle third, or bottom third. 

The initial tryout was held Saturday, June 25 using UK Elite evaluators (unbiased, experienced, 
professional soccer coaches).  UK Elite rated the players as clear D1 and clear D2 players.  Halfway 
through the process our Tryout Coordinator compared UK Elite’s ratings against our coach evaluations 
from the spring.  If there were any discrepancies, he asked UK Elite to look more closely at those players, 
and also at the players we had no history on.  At the end of the tryout UK Elite gave player ratings in 
numerical order by age group. 

After the tryout players were placed into one of four categories based on one or more of the criteria 
listed:   

D1 placement:  
Was on the D1 team last year; received a high rating from UK Elite; was rated top by a D2 spring coach 
and by UK Elite; was new to the program but rated in the top five by UK Elite. 
 
D2 placement:  
Was not in the top third as rated by a D2 spring coach; received a low rating by UK Elite; was new to the 
program and there is space on the roster. 
 
Unassigned:  
Any player who had an excused absence from the first tryout; 
Any player rated D1 by a spring coach but not a clear D1 player per UK Elite; 
Any player rated top by a D2 spring coach but not a clear D1 player per UK Elite; 
Any player on the bubble between D1 and D2; 
If cuts are necessary to keep the roster manageable, those who may be cut are invited back for a closer 
look. 
 
Wait List:  
Players rated low by a D2 spring coach and low by UK Elite; new to the program and rated low by UK 
Elite; team roster does not have enough space to carry all players. 

A second tryout is being held Sunday, July 17 to further evaluate unassigned players in an effort to 
place them on D1 or D2 teams.   

There is a FAQ link on our website offering further information about the second tryout.  Players are not 
required to attend the second tryout if they attended the first one, but be advised if you are invited back 
and do not attend then FSC will only be able to use data from the first tryout to decide placement. 
Players who do not attend any tryout will not be placed on a team.  There are players who may miss 
both tryout dates (injured with long recovery period, or other valid reason); the Board will determine 
how to evaluate these players independently. 

We’re doing our best to be fair to all.  Please remember Falmouth Soccer Club is a competitive program 
and a roster spot is not guaranteed. 

Respectfully, 
FSC Board of Directors 

 


